<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Hallway/Common Areas</th>
<th>Classroom</th>
<th>Restroom</th>
<th>Gym/Locker Room</th>
<th>GLC</th>
<th>Cafeteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Productivity** | • Eat in an appropriate area  
• Conversational voice  
• Walk with a purpose to be on time | • Be prepared  
• Complete assignments on time  
• Be actively engaged | • Sign in and out completely  
• Use the Pass  
• Be Prompt | • Stay in designated area until bell rings  
• Actively participate in all activities  
• Lock all personal items securely | • Use furniture properly  
• Wear ear buds when needed  
• Use technology for academics | • Arrive on time  
• Enter line in the order you arrived  
• Clean up (The Senior Lobby and going out to lunch are SENIOR privileges.) |
| **Respect** | • Use appropriate Language  
• Demonstrate positive behavior  
• Limit PDA to hand-holding  
• Your music should only be enjoyed by you | • Be positive and polite  
• Take care of school property  
• Follow classroom rules  
• Be on time or with a pass | • Use restroom appropriately  
• Wash hands  
• Throw trash away in appropriate place. | • Leave electronics in locker  
• Use professional language  
• Always use proper hygiene  
• Respect school property | • Keep food and drink out  
• Clean up after yourself  
• Respect equipment / books / materials | • Throw away trash/recycle/pick-up after yourself  
• Use appropriate language  
• Use your manners |
| **Integrity** | • Always have a hall pass  
• Keep halls clean and safe  
• Go where you say you are going | • Act Right  
• Help others  
• Use electronic devices as instructed by the teacher | • Respect Property  
• Maintain Privacy  
• Report misuse or vandalism | • Keep lockers and locker room clean  
• Demonstrate good sportsmanship  
• Be where you are supposed to be | • Abide by the Academic Honesty Policy  
• Give priority to classes who are in the GLC  
• Model appropriate behavior | • Clean up after others  
• Stay in cafeteria  
• Invite others to join your table |
| **Determination** | • Maintain personal space  
• Utilize passing time efficiently  
• Take a direct route | • Attend school daily  
• Have a goal oriented mindset  
• Seek help | • Use the restroom during passing time  
• Give your best effort daily  
• Have a goal oriented mindset | • Come with a purpose and a pass  
• Be patient when needing assistance from staff | • Have a pass to leave  
• Be patient wait your turn in line | |
| **Excellence** | • Lead by example  
• Greet and Acknowledge others | • Be a good role model  
• Complete quality work  
• Give your best effort | • Minimize water use (Shut water off when done washing hands) | • Be a leader show respect to each other  
• Support peers in activities they do outside of the classroom | • Use time and resources wisely  
• Be helpful and supportive of others | • Keep cafeteria clean  
• Eat a balanced and healthy lunch |